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Continuation of water quality monitoring is required as part of the City of Portsmouth’s Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer (MS4) permit (VA0088668). Monitoring at four locations within Hoffler Creek is
performed on a monthly basis to meet this requirement. This technical memorandum summarizes the
monitoring performed for the period from September 2013 through March 2017. Annual updates will be
submitted to the City describing the additional data collected and findings from these data.

Monitoring Program
The City’s MS4 permit requires monthly bacteria monitoring at four locations in Hoffler Creek to assess
the overall health and evaluate long-term trends in Hoffler Creek. These monitoring locations, shown on
Figure 1, are sampled during ebb tide. Until July 2014, the samples were analyzed for E. coli and
Enterococcus bacteria. Since that time, the samples are analyzed for fecal coliform and Enterococcus
bacteria.

Monitoring Results
Monitoring was typically performed in the middle of each month and will continue throughout the five
year permit cycle. A summary of E. coli results for the four monitoring locations is provided in Table 1. A
summary of Enterococcus results for the four monitoring locations is provided in Table 2. A summary of
fecal coliform results for the four monitoring locations is provided in Table 3. Raw results are provided in
Attachment 1. The data were analyzed to determine whether there were spatial patterns, temporal
trends, or correlation with seasons, temperature, salinity, or rainfall.
A number of samples were reported as being below the reporting limit of a maximum probable number
of 10 per 100 mL (MPN/100mL) for Enterococcus and or 10 colony forming units per 100 mL
(CFU/100mL). For the calculation of the statistics, these data points were set to a value of 5 (one half
detection limit) since these points fall in the range where the analysis method has limited accuracy but
the sample may still contain bacteria.
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Figure 1.
Hoffler Creek Monitoring Locations
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Table 1. Summary of Hoffler Creek E. coli Observations – September 2013 – June 2014

Station

PHC-000.85
PHC-000.96
PHC-000.59
PHC-001.01
1

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Samples exceeding
Water Quality
Standard 1

Count

80

8800

1387

2677

3

9

40

270

155

115

3

9

20

7300

1281

2298

3

9

90

130

110

20

2

9

Virginia E. coli Water Quality Standard – no more than 10 percent exceeding 235 MPN/100mL

Table 2. Summary of Hoffler Creek Enterococcus Observations – September 2013 – March 2017

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Samples exceeding
Water Quality
Standard 1

Count

PHC-000.85

< 10

19,900

1,398

3,955

23

35

PHC-000.96

< 10

9,800

1,133

2,502

18

35

PHC-000.59

< 10

19,900

1,101

3,571

20

35

PHC-001.01

< 10

24,200

1,477

4,623

20

35

Station

1

Virginia Enterococcus Water Quality Standard – no more than 10 percent exceeding 104 MPN/100mL
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Table 3. Summary of Hoffler Creek Fecal Coliform Observations – July 2016 – March 2017

Station

PHC-000.85
PHC-000.96
PHC-000.59
PHC-001.01
1

4

Minimum

< 10
10
< 10
10

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

8,400

1,070

1,974

4,500

1,008

1,350

4,800

500

1,030

6,100

815

1,491

Virginia Fecal coliform Water Quality Standard for Shellfish Waters – 90th percentile less than 43 cfu/100mL

Samples exceeding
Water Quality
Standard 1

Count

22

26

22

26

22

26

22

26
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E. Coli
E. coli bacteria monitoring by the City was discontinued in June of 2014. For this reason, a detailed
assessment of results or trends was not performed for this technical memorandum. E. coli data for the
September 2013 to June 2014 period is summarized in Table 1.

Enterococcus
An indeterminate pattern is seen between stations for the Enterococcus bacteria monitoring results.
Stations PHC-000.85 and PHC-001.01 typically had higher concentrations during the monitoring period
but the difference relative to PHC-000.96 and PHC-000.59 is moderate. The box and whisker plot in
Figure 2 shows the range of enterococcus values measured during the September 2013 to March 2017
period.

Figure 2.
Box and Whisker Plot of Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek in 2013 - 2017

During the 2016-2017 period, Station PHC-001.01 tended to have the lowest concentrations but also
had the single highest measurement recorded, 823 MPN/100 mL on March 15, 2017, for any station
during the sampling period.
The Virginia water quality standards for Enterococcus are based on measurement of a geometric mean
of multiple samples collected during a 30 day period. The standard does allow an alternative standard of
104 colony forming units per 100 mL if less than five samples are collected during the 30 day period. As
noted in Table 2, all stations exceeded the standard more than 50 percent of the time with PHC-0.085
having the highest exceedance rate of approximately 66 percent.
Figure 3 provides a spatial representation of the mean Enterococcus data. The dots for stations PHC000.59, PHC-000.85, PHC-000.96, PHC-001.01, show the relative magnitude of the mean Enterococcus
results.
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Potential Sanitary Sewer Overflows
Due to the low lying nature of Portsmouth and the lack of hydraulic gradient in the sewer system,
sanitary system overflows (SSOs) can occur. The City’s SSORS Database - Spill Report for the period from
07/01/2016 to 03/31/2017 was analyzed to identify overflows in the Hoffler Creek watershed. The
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locations, Pump Station #6 and the John Bean Pump Station, are shown on Figure 3. The overflows did
not occur at the same time as the monitoring events so not direct connection between the overflows
and high bacteria levels can be made but these locations should be considered potential sources.

Trend Analyses
Kendall trend tests (USGS 2005) were performed on the bacteria monitoring data. The data was first
analyzed with the standard Kendall trend test to determine whether a statistically significant trend
existed. The data was then reanalyzed including the time of year to exclude potential seasonal
influences such as temperature and sunlight. In general, the Kendall trend analyses were more
significant without considering seasonality. For example, the p statistic for Station PHC-000.59 increased
from 0.009 (very significant) to 0.025 (significant). This suggests that while factors such as water
temperature can affect bacteria die off, other factors such as runoff loading may have a more significant
and less seasonal impact.
Figures 4 through 7 demonstrate the trends for Enterococcus using regression analyses.

Figure 4.
Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-000.85 for 2013 - 2017

)
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Figure 5.
Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-000.96 for 2013 - 2017

Figure 6.
Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-000.59 for 2013 - 2017
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Figure 7.
Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-001.01 for 2013 - 2017

A clear downward trend is seen at all stations with PHC-0.085 have the greatest decrease and PHC-0.096
having the least decrease. High values are still seen at times but an overall decrease over time is
apparent.

Correlation with Environmental Factors
A number of environmental factors including temperature, salinity, and precipitation may all affect
bacteria levels. Correlation analyses between bacteria concentrations and these factors was performed.
No significant correlation was identified between Enterococcus data and environmental factors.
Examples of these relationships shown in Figures 8 through 10 demonstrate that some ranges of these
factors tend to have higher bacteria concentrations, they cannot fully explain differences in levels. A
multivariate analysis, used to determine whether a combination of factors can explain variability, also
showed limited statistical significance.

Figure 8.
Correlation of Enterococcus Bacteria and Water Temperature - Station PHC-000.85 for 2013 - 2017
)
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Figure 9.
Correlation of Enterococcus Bacteria and Salinity - Station PHC-000.85 for 2013 - 2017

Figure 10.
Correlation of Enterococcus Bacteria and Antecedent Rainfall - Station PHC-000.85 for 2013 - 2017

While the regression show limited explanatory power, a number of general qualitative observations can
be made. Bacteria concentrations generally are highest when temperatures are in the 5 degree C to 20
degree C range... As shown in Figure 11, a large drop off of bacteria concentrations tends to occur
between the October and November events when water temperature drops below 15 °C.
Concentrations for Stations PHC-000.85 and PHC-000.96 on January 12th, 2017 and for all stations on
March 15, 2017 are elevated despite the colder temperatures, however. This shows that bacteria levels
are not completely temperature dependent.
A similar ideal salinity range for Enterococcus seems to occur when salinity is less than 15 parts per
thousand. This could be due to tidal stage or to amount of runoff from the watershed. The largest factor
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in Enterococcus concentrations during the sampling period appears to be rainfall and the subsequent
source loading. The highest bacteria concentrations occur after a rainfall of more than 0.25 inches. The
only significant rainfall during 2016-2017 sampling events was a large, approximately 1.98 inch rainfall
event (NCDC, 2017) on March 13th and 14th, 2017 prior to the March event which had the highest
bacteria concentrations in that period. No measureable rainfall occurred for 48 hours prior to the
September 2016 and January 2017 sampling events however so rainfall is not the only cause for
elevated bacteria counts.
A moderate relationship is seen when comparing concentrations to tide stage. Higher concentrations
are seen when sampling occurs in the middle of an ebb tide versus at the beginning of an ebb tide. This
could occur if concentrations in the Hoffler Creek stream network are higher than those in the adjacent
river.

Figure 11.
Timeseries Plot of Enterococcus Bacteria in Hoffler Creek in 2016 - 2017

Fecal Coliform
An indeterminate pattern is seen between stations for the fecal coliform bacteria monitoring results.
Stations PHC-00.085, PHC-00.096, and PHC-001.01 had similar concentrations during the 2014 to 2017
monitoring period. Station PHC-00.059 had overall lower fecal coliform concentrations. This may be due
to increased die-off of fecal coliform as a result of higher salinity values seen towards the mouth of
Hoffler Creek.
The box and whisker plot in Figure 12 shows the range of fecal coliform values measured from July 2014
to 2017.

)
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Figure 12.
Box and Whisker Plot of Fecal Coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek in 2016 - 2017

The Virginia water quality standards for fecal coliform are based on measurement of a geometric mean
of multiple samples collected during a 30 day period. The standard does allow an alternative standard of
43 colony forming units per 100 mL if less than five samples are collected during the 30 day period. As
noted in Table 2, all stations exceeded the standard approximately 85 percent of the time.
Figure 13 provides a spatial representation of these data. The dots for stations PHC-000.59, PHC-000.85,
PHC-000.96, PHC-001.01, show the relative magnitude of the mean fecal coliform results. No station had
an average less than 43 cfu/100mL.
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Kendall trend tests (USGS 2005) were performed on the fecal coliform bacteria monitoring data. The
data was first analyzed with the standard Kendall trend test to determine whether a statistically
significant trend existed. All stations show a statistically significant downward trend as shown in Figures
14 through 17.

Figure 14.
Fecal coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-00.085 for 2014 - 2017

Figure 15.
Fecal coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-001.01 for 2014 - 2017
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Figure 16.
Fecal coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-001.01 for 2014 - 2017

Figure 17.
Fecal coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek Station PHC-001.01 for 2014 - 2017

A clear downward trend is seen at all stations with PHC-0.085 have the greatest decrease and PHC-0.096
having the least decrease. High values are still seen at times but an overall decrease over time is
apparent.
A timeseries of results is provided in Figure 15.

)
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Figure 15.
Timeseries Plot of Fecal coliform Bacteria in Hoffler Creek in 2016 - 2017

Only moderate correlation was identified between fecal coliform data and environmental factors. The
largest factor in fecal coliform concentrations during the sampling period appears to be moderate
temperatures and antecedent rainfall
As with Enterococcus, fecal coliform concentrations can be seen decrease as temperatures decrease.
Concentrations for all stations on March 15, 2017 are elevated despite the colder temperatures. A spike
in fecal coliform concentrations on January 12th, 2017 at Stations PHC-000.85 and PHC-000.96 is not
seen as it was for Enterococcus. In combination, temperature and salinity may have a moderate impact
on fecal coliform concentrations.

Conclusions
A review of the Hoffler Creek bacteria monitoring data show a moderate level of bacteria at all stations.
A large spatial difference is not seen between stations although PHC-000.59 had slightly lower
concentrations than the three upstream stations. This may be due to the higher flushing with the
Elizabeth River.
Two SSO locations, associated with pump stations, were identified in the watershed. While overflows
did not occur during any sampling event, they could be considered as potential sources of bacteria.
Water quality standards for Enterococcus and fecal coliform were not uncommon from 2013 through
2017. The Enterococcus standard was exceeded at all station at least fifty percent of the time. The fecal
coliform standard was exceeded approximately 85 percent of the time at all stations. Despite this, a
trend analysis shows a steady and continuing decrease in bacteria demonstrating clear improvements
over time.
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